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Introduction 
As the last after-dinner speaker this evening, I am obviously placed 
between satiety and somnolence, weighted toward the latter. Keepinq -his in 
mind, I'm going to mix a large portion of political material with a s -11 
amount of technical matcer in this talk, since it is well-known that p.liti:s 
can elicit semblances of mental activity long after the higher centers of the 
brain have retired. 
I'm going to be speaking of the present status and outlook for both 
magnetic and inertial CTR, relative to each other, as well as by themselves. 
I will be concerned with not only the outlook for the next couple of years, 
which for the particular case of laser fusion was just most ably covered by 
my colleague John Nuckolls, but with what ve in the fusion community must 
do now to assure that the longer term future will unfold properly. In all 
of what follows, I wish to have it very clearly understood that I will be 
expressing strictly my own opinions, which are not necessarily that of 
the AEC, my Laboratory or anyone else—they may even be publicly denounced 
by me, a day or two after I return to Livermore. 
The Current Basis for Optimism in Fusion 
I'm going to start off with some good news and some bad news, as is 
the custom these days. The first viewgraph presents the basic good news about 
the current status of the various areas of controlled fusion research. All 
across the gamut of approaches to CTR, from magnetic mirror machines to laser 
implosions, we're just about there—the Promised Land of the Lawson "scien­
tific breakeven" criterion is definitely in sight. Tndeed, for those of 
*Work performed under the auspices of the U.S. Energy Research & Development 
Administration. 
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us in the inertial CTR side of the family, we've already made it this 
past year, in the persons of our front-running Soviet colleagues. The Basov-
Krokhin-SMizkov group at the Lebedev Institute have imploded a sphere of 
100 micron initial radius of thermonuclear material deuterated polyethylene-
to a density of about 30 grams/cm , with a corresponding Lawson number of 
14 3 
about 3x10 sec/cm , and produced a DT-equivalent peak thermonuclear power 
2 
in excess of 10 megawatts, a new record for most CTR devices. In a related 
development, workers at KMS Fusion won a place of honor in the CTR community 
during 1974 by carrying out the first reasonably unequivocal production of 
thermonuclear energy via laser-energized implosion of fuel by any effort 
anywhere, and in the process established new U.S. CTR community records for 
both Lav/son number and peak thermonuclear power production. Both of these 
were indeed most notable achievements. 
Meanwhile, there was a stream of unusually glad tidings from our colleagues 
in the magnetic confinement end of the business. Not only were the present 
generation experimental fusion systems performing ever better-with higher den­
sities, temperatures and confinements times, but the creation of the technology 
for the next generation of experiments has been proceeding without delays, thanks 
largely to recent budget increases. In a matter very important for the longer 
term, theoretical tools in both magnetic and inertial communities have been 
brought into ever closer, but unstrained, conformity with key experimental re­
sults, providing the basis for increasingly confident predictions of scientific 
breakeven experiments in this decade, and perhaps as early as 1977. Indeed, 
inspection of the evolutionary tracks of all majcr CTR approaches shows that 
substantial closing of the gaps between presently realized ni values and the 
"scientific breakeven" Lawson value of about 10 sec/cm is programmed to 
occur this year. 
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A Guarantee of Success 
The final portion of the good news is somewhat, but not completely, exclu­
sively for those of us working in inertial CTR, and it is simply that ultimate 
success through scientific, engineering, and probably economic breakeven js_ 
apparently absolutely guaranteed us in our quest for scientific breakeven, by 
scaling the now-ancient success of Teller and his collaborators in burning in­
ertial ly confined fusion fuel into the DT microexplosion regime. Everyone 
knows that Teller 8 Co. burned deuterium via inertial confinement at a non-
negligible efficiency, from published information on the size and yield of 
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thermonuclear explosives, and incidentally that is all_ that is indicated on 
i c 
the Figure. * In addition, we have Teller's assurance given at the IQEC in 
Montreal two years back and reaffirmed in his talk this morning, that the laws 
of inertial thermonuclear physics scale under the product of the fuel density 
and the fuel scale length, just as we would expect from basic principles. We 
therefore have ironclad assurance of ultimate success in the pursuit of scien­
tific breakeven results for inertial CTR, simply by following Teller's own pre­
scriptions and by scaling from macroexplosions to microexplosions, as he has 
indicated. 
Until very recently, though, we were very pessimistic that this Telleresque 
approach could possible be carried from the scientific breakeven point tp_ the 
economic breakeven one, mostly because of extremely stringent considerations of 
fuel pellet cost-a pellet producing 10 joules of fusion microexplosion energy 
can cost only about OJt. This past year, however, that magician of matter manipu­
lation, Chuck Hendricks, appeared on the laser CTR scene, and gave convincing 
assurance that he could crank out the required assemblanges of matter 
for us at prices that inertial CTR applications—both the well-known and the 
Telleresque approaches-could afford. This was a major breakthough. Also 
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during tn is past year, Jack Daugherty, t .e gentleman in charge of large 
laser operations at the Avco Everett Research Laboratory, gave convincing 
assurances that he coula de l iver the laser systems of the e f f i c i ency , 
f i r i n g r a te , beam q u a l i t y , pulsu durat ion, e tc . and cost required to n:ake 
this Telleresque approach a viable one for i n e r t i a l CTR. '.Jhile we have 
long cherished hign hopes fo r the eventual u t i l i t y in CTR of the awesome 
toys of Jack and his coiiirao.es, these assurances and what stood behind them 
l ikewise const i tu ted a very large leap forward fo r the Telleresque approach, 
ana fo r a l l i n e r t i a l CTR. The resu l t ing s i tua t ion can best be sunmea up by 
tne remark made by my colleague JOM; Nuckolls to a closed i n e r t i a l CTR meet­
ing th is past F a l l : " I f I were an energy prograi. manager in '.vashingtcn r igh t 
now, I ' u put every cent I had and could lay hands on behind th is approao. to 
CTR". 
however, since there are s t i l l so: e low-level but lega l ly potent uureau-
crats in IJashington who would prefer to have a l l public discussions of i n e r t i a l 
CTR as fa r removeo as possible from real world considerat ions, I ' l l terminate 
th is b r i e f discussion of why we in i ne r t i a l CTR are looking so smug these 
uays at th is po in t . 
Convergence of the Two Great CTR Systems 
The good news for magnetic CTR from th is subject area comes from the Avco 
Everett Research Laboratory contr ibut ion- the super-high power, high eno rgy 
laser pulses. Preliminary calculat ions suggest that these pulses can be used 
to rapid ly crush-after i i l l Head's ta lk th is naming, perhaps the more apt 
word is crumple-mooerate aspect ra t i o shel ls of so l i d DT, in the process 
shocking Jieir, up to mean ion temperatures in excess of 10 keV. This great 
shock i ieating may be made to occur even though the highest density seen by any 
of the shel l i s s t i l l comparatively low (of the order of 1UG times so l id dens i ty ) . 
ana very l i t t l e thermonuclear burn ensues as hydrodynar.iic disassembly very 
rap id ly occurs. I f , however, the exploding debris is then caught in a 
mul t i -Tesla magnetic f i e l d of appropriate confinement conf igura t ion, 
i n a strongly scaled-up version of the neat experiments Alan Haught and his 
col laborators have been doing fo r some t ime, the already ign i ted DT plasma 
w i l l apparently burn to a usefu l ly great extent as i t slowly escapes the 
conf in ing magnetic f i e l d . I n i t i a l l y , shock-heating the olasma i.el T in to the 
i y n i t i o n regin:e has the important advantage over other laser solenoid fusion 
schemes that warm electrons oon't have to heat cold ions in to the i g n i t i o n 
regime, a r e l a t i ve l y slow process. An i n i t i a l l y ign i ted fusion plasma need 
oe magnetically confined only about 10'* as long as a laser solenoid fus ion 
plasmas of comparable oansity in order to produce the same fusion energy. 
Tin's appears to nie to De one of the points where laser and i n e r t i a l CTR 
schemes are already meeting-a lase:--driven implosion shock-heats a densi DT 
plasma to i g n i t i o n temperatures, which then expands and burns e f f i c i e n t l y 
e f f i c i e n t l y i n already-demonstrated magnetic confinement systems. 
The sa l ien t problem I cur rent ly perceive wi th such an approach is tne 
sdiue nasty one t h a t a f f l i c t s a l l magnetic CTR schemes to varying extents. I t 
occurred to me when I was t r y ing very hard to make large CU gas dynamic 
lasers (COL) do something useful fo r CTR, back n.aiy years ago (when a l l the 
high power laser business was t e r r i b l y hush-hushj. I t ' s not exact ly a Wood's 
Ter r ib le Theorem type of i tem, but rather somethirg of a Lowell 's Cruel Corol lary, 
and i t has a strongly economic f l avor : Stripped of i t s be l ls and wh is t les , 
i t says that i f you compute the ra t i o Z of the plas.ia pressure to tne magnetic 
pressure in a magnetic CTR syster.., and time-average th is quant i ty over the 
entijre magnetized volume of the confinement systems, i n t e r i o r to the 
magnet c o i l s , the resu l t ing space- and time-averaged quanti ty <I> had bet ter 
be ..' I d " 4 , or you can ' t a f ford to fcuild the device, re la t i ve to the e l e c t r i c i t y 
you get from operating i t , even when the pr ice of superconductor and iuppo ' t -
ing s t ruc ture is assumed to be 10 t i i e ' . cheaper than present ly, which i ,a> be 
r e a l i s t i c f o r 199b. 
I cou ldn ' t qu i te compose any GDL-heated, magnetically confined type t ,K 
system that could survive th is c r i t e r i o n . I rather hopeful!} snared tnis, 
l i t t l e item wi th Jolm Uawson and Ray Kidder when, with the i n f o r atior. 01. puUed 
high energy laser systems that Ray's Eiahth Card access then provided, they 
proposed what is presently ca l led laser solenoid fus ion, rui.ever, '.hey can" , 
evade i t e i t he r , get t ing ground between •. - and to lerable f i r s t wal l neutroic 
loadings, as I had. They simply nad too sii.all a plasra volume, re la t i ve to 
t he i r huge volume of magnetized neutron sh ie ld inside tne superconductor. The 
schei:ie I j u s t suggested gets around the Corol lary crunch by using Daughe<-ty's 
r ea l l y b ig laser pulses to create an intermediate density plas-a volume, wnicn 
is of the order of 1» of the to ta l magnetized volume of the en t i re s jstei , 
and involves high levels of laser f i r i n g r a te , which Jack's lasers can handle Th 
scheme j us t involves decreasing our plasma surface-to-volume ra t i o to levels we 
can economically l i v e w i t h - i f everything else can be i ade to work, which a 
f i r s t inspection suggests may be in the cards. 
L imi tat ions to CTR Confidence 
The bad news fo r CTR is simply a qu i te uniform observa'ion forcec by toe 
good news, and is indicated in Figure 2. As the ch i l d who noted that the 
emperor indeed had no clothes might (when he not a l i t t l e o l de r ) , " I f 
you're at the Lawson breakeven c r i t e r i o n , or even wi th in a few orders of 
magnitude of i t , and you're indeed using thermonuclear plasmas in your exper i ­
ments, why i s n ' t thermonuclear power pouring out of your fusion machines"'". 
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Tne answer, sin.ply s ta ted , is tnat many of us have worshipped the r.ayic Lawsf.'. 
c r i t e r i o n fo r so long (and inc iden ta l l y taught everyone else to do so) that 
we nave tended to forget that our lov ingly confined plasras need to be ratner 
hot , in addit ion to everything e lse. In f igure i , the cross-hatched c i rc les 
perta in to experimental resul ts already in hand, while the open c i rc les repre­
sent conf ident ly projected resul ts of the next 1-3 years, 'he cor tours a t c* 
course l ines of constant " • -v , which is jus t the f rac t iona l f . t l Lu r - . , ; 
occurring duriny the burn event-LawSon breakeven corresponds to about 1 fuel 
Ourn-up, as is he l l known. 
I t is ii.-j.ediately apparent that those e>,peri:ents that have a t needed 
ion temperatures-5 to 10 keV-oon't nave tne needed n- products, being substan­
t i a l l y lacking in tne turn rate that only r e l a t i ve l y nigh ion to; peratur?j ca1 
confer. Of course, the response of tne orthodox is something along the l ines 
of "Io:i temperature is easy to get ; i t ' s high n : values that are the real 
f igure-of - i ! -er i ; of a CTR approach". An agnostic n ight query in response, "!- ' 
temperature's r e a l l y so easy and n- so hard, why d i d n ' t you have high tempera­
tures het'orc nigh i . . , o r , at the very least , at tne saie t i r e ? " Indeed, sore 
people such as i:y colleague ;-'arry Sanl in, a plasna focus devotee, are wont to 
r e i w k that the n: value of a wei l-constructed Dewar f lask of l i q u i d deuteriu::, 
is of tne order of 10 sec/ci:: J , 16 orders of r.agnitude above the Lawso1' c r i ­
t e r i on . I w i l l ia t tne i .at ter go wi th the rounder that the recent Lebedev 
laser implosion res' . I ts were wel l above *he Lawson c r i t e r i o n , but nouody's 
iiiakiny pi igr inayes to Moscow uccause of then. 
The otner facet of the bad news is that alnost a l l of us are wretchedly 
i n e f f i c i e n t in get t ing e l ec t r i ca l energy in to ho t , high n- plasma. I t ' s a gooa 
day when isost of us get 0.1 ' - of our power supply energy into in ternal energy 
of our thermonuclear piasc.as, and a *:ore typ ica l day see; a l l but about one 
part in 10 being wasted in laser iredia, solenoid co i ls or whatever. I t ' s 
p a r t i a l l y ta r reasons l i ke th is that Jerry Yona' hose r e l a t i v i s t i c electron 
beai;; Machines are a; least an order of r-agni tude ere e t r i c i e n t tr an out ia:ers 
hopes to i nhe r i t the Earth of CTR; thus f a r , However, re 's just • jet t imj t i c 
d i r t . 
what responses do i.e have to th is pad news, i t n T trier- a usually i ju i te 
e f fec t i ve co l lec t i ve determination to r-t'.-adf j s t l y i mere i t? .-.it.t> respect 
to Ion ion teirperatures, J for one a- .- . i l i ing to s l i pu ia t i - ;• -'. •' : : i . i , . \ : ; 
a real proulei ' , even for v.e i n e r t i a l .;!-. types, v.t i. • avi <ac J-V e-p'-'1'1 v i t a l 
ion temperature at a l l for less tnai. a year. in the s ( c t r o t r . . i:cv;ever , I 
assert i.:y f i n . , be l i e f thai, i t w i l l soon be a proble;- u* ?"0 ;u ' ; t , f i r .1 i i 1 . " 
approaches. 
Jonn i iuckol ls j us t poir.tec cut tc- yuu tnat i.e it- v.e i 'LTLiul I'.'r. .nx'a 
nave been conductir'., enperir'-ents '..itr* or ir .creuioly s a l l a-'. ur t of i as t r -.-•t.-r 
e f f ec t i ve l y incident on our fusion targets at res t a few OOJ«I. jou le . . . a f pc-.n. 
e f fec t i ve laser powers of the order C.I terai .at t ; i . e . , '0 wa i t s / , "ntse 
powers are three orders of 1, aynitude do'.-.r tne peak laser powers i-.e e.-,pei.t in 
be requireo fo r s c i e n t i f i c breakeven experi 1 en ls , and • ore u.an ; n v i-rder i ' 
Mayni'.uae below iviiere we o r i g i n a l l y thougnt i t nade ucn sense to c-jimnencr-
ai i / laser fusion experii-ents. The energies deposited in tin. ta rget , as join, 
noteo, are of the order of C.l joule/nanoyra' ' , and, f ro s i . p i t i.eat capacity 
arguments, are expecteG to brine tr.e target to only one k i l o v o l t to -p-'-i a lures. 
fa r bciow where s i gn i f i can t thern.onuclear se l f -hea t i ng , ur bootstrappi y. can 
be expected to help in the DT plasma energy budget. However, laser ener j i t s 
ano powers higher by only one order of inagnitude-v/hich we conf ident ly expact 
to have avai lable fo r experiments th is year froi'; laser syste; s even now in 
the f i n a l check-out phase-wil l resu l t in several k i l o v o l t temperatures, when 
hydrodynamic losses are taken in to account; correspondingly, the two order 
of magnitude greater peak laser powers we ant ic ipate having in 197C w i l l 
resul t in rr.ean deposition energies in the target of 1 jcule/nanoyran v.ei i 
into trie U~ iyr . i t ior. rc-jine at reasonably nigh n values, so l i d l y pavir.c tne 
v;ay to s c i e n t i f i c breakeven work in 1977. I speak ratner g l i o l y of bounding 
up 1 , 2, and 3 orders of i.agnituae in laser peak po./ers -I assume you a i l rea­
l i se froin John Eiia.eu's ta lk th is rorning of the enon-ous e f fo r t s involvec' in 
doiny so, when working in tne terawatt regime, i . e . i t laser Dower outputs 
comparable to the e. i t i re e lec t r i ca l power generating capacity of tn is pla.iet. 
7hc ,j 1 asn.a heating fc_fjM_c_ie.'-.c^1 probiei of i n t r t i a l CTR is no', so readi ly 
dismissed. Most of us i i laser fusion are workinr . . i tn lid:-.lass s_\Stc-"S i.'.ost 
opt ra l in . ; ef f ic ienc.. is live orders of ,'agnitude below tr.ot an-ici. we've a 1.. c; v 
cot^siCeruo i. ini i al for CTk power p lants. Vastly vore e f f i c i e n t ?'tc '.vmtr 
f i r i n g rate- lasers w i l l assuredly be required for power p lants , and we nave 
yet. tc demonstrate ttv. cperatior. of a laser having a l l tne requ is i te Qua l i t ies . 
Of course, as I mentioned before, a l l aspects c f tne laser t r e b l e are s e e ­
ing!} „ P 1 1 in nand for tne s t ra i jS t fo rv .a rd , lot. technical r i s k , 7e i leresqd t 
approacn to inertJa 1 i'.R-wiiicri is paradoxical ly tne one we are precluded f ro -
upei.ly discussiiu,. l.e are also ; ak in ; real progress ir. obtaining the t jpe of 
laser needed fo r the well-known and perhaps liore elegant approacn to laser 
i n e r t i a ! CTR, as Join; L;i.,ett re lated th is :;cri: ing. 
The resolut io i i o - ' the- piasra terperature and r.eatinc e f f i c iency prowlers 
seer: equally st ra ight forward fo r magnetic CTR. During the next 2A i.onths, 
neutron beam in jectors of unpreceoentedly high power '.-.ill be brought to bear 
on heating plasr:as fo r quasi-CW confinensnt systems, such as the Princeton 
Tokamaks and the Liven.ore i. i irror devices. There is every reason to expect 
these means to be u l t imate ly su f f . c i en t to raise plasma ion temperatures to 
the several keV level necessary fo r genuine i gn i t i on of DT and subsequent 
thermal bootstrapping. In the i.earer ten;;, these e f f i c i e n t " themal support 
stockings" fo r magnetically confined plasma w i l l apparently be su f f i c i en t tc 
e f fec t i ve l y reach s c i e n t i f i c fireakever condit ions via the "two-ion ,.«;:• per i t u r t " 
or "wet-wood-burner" node. The plas-.a temperature probK" is thus stei. to be 
one which j us t needed large technological resources brought, tc Ix.'ur or: i t . 
This has been done-and as a p rac t ica l uudgetary i a t t e r , i . iu.J net r.ave to t ' ; 
done u n t i l recently-anu the corresjondiny so lut ion is apparently NOW wci l in 
hand. 
For quasi-C'.i devices, i-. l eas t , the prot.!':-. of the re 1 a l n e' y encr: mi", 
quant i t ies of energy used in generating the required i-. •jnetic i i e i us .-. i l l of 
course be obviated by the use of superconductors; indeed, • a . i e i i c ' IK • acnints 
presently on the drawing boards have provisions for i l l u s i o n of sue:, f i u i d -
generating i:;eans. The analogous so lut ion fo r pulsed devices, such as -p i t i t ^ns , 
plasma focus systens, e tc . present ly seems somewhat less c lear , though. 
fjet Assessment of the Cu> rent Technical JJJ-a_tus_ of CTR 
The upshot of the foregoing i s , I suggest, that the ...tod news is real 
ana subs tan t ia l , -"nd the bad news is i l l j s o r y or of a t rans i tory nature, for 
essent ia l l y a ' l of CTR. The su'~ to ta l of tne good :it--..s and tne bad news is 
that the way to s c i e n t i f i c breakeven ana a good distance beyond see; s . ' e a r 
of .'.lajor obstacles for ore or rare rajor approaches in both ragneiic IIHO 
i n e r t i a l CTR. Spec i f i ca l l y , 1 challenge anyone to present a respectable 
technical argument against the probable attainment of s c i e n t i f i c breakeven 
in the present decade, liut what is th is "inn-inert breakthrougr," s ta tu ; . .o r th : 
The_Uon-Technical Status of CTR 
For one th ing , matters in the world of a f f a i r s are seldoi- decided by 
technical arguments, even when the matters at issue are highly technical i n 
nature. In pa r t i cu l a r , the publ ic funds we in the CTR cor.;i;,unity spend on ou. 
co l l ec t i ve vocation are given us by p o l i t i c a l leaders v.ho, wi th a few notable, 
ros t nappy e/i-eptions, t.avu- l i t t l e or no ides no.-, we arc ytir. i j U i p f i . ' 1 , 
or to wnat ends, anc f rankly care very l i t t l e about the v;r'.clfc o t t e r . For 
instance, we look ahead to r :,any years to a few decades, working f c r tiie ad­
vent of cuu..erical fusion power, <;(,ile t i . j loot, dheac ' i< j i o: f . s to a ft-.-.-
years, preparing for the ne^t t i r e Ine voters decide wnetrier trey . r o f e i j i c i c".... 
I ; ri.* or d ie . Our •oa ls . our world vie..s, our very e>.istv'ce'j ur t 'ec i ' l . . ;O -
pic ;.«.).,• u i s j o i n t froi ine i rs to tne oasi t sa t is fac t ion of t i t ' -..roupi v' ^ . 
;lie eoupiinu between our universes o t c r only annually whei u rev. cf us t e l l 
u few of tnei- now " uc- c e y ;.e ' etc to uc w.at , cr-
 t .h i t ' . t i e scales, j : c 
novsever, Lhese p o l i t i c a l ieacers also l i s te ' ' e.-te'si ve l / to other types .v 
people in uecicin.. now jcn Sopt/trt a'-C j-^fetus fusior researcn -;ets. S c * 
of these people speui. wi t ' , ui.cerstat.ciiv.;, wisciov arc v i s i on . For pecul ier 
reasons, nowever, : o s l of tner f a i l i ' t o one of tne tnret cateccne;, l i s t eo 
in Fiyure 3: the nuo-atiw.- th inners, ti-.e snor l -s ightec and. or sv.a'i !-• inc-ec, 
and tne ou t r i yn t incompetent. 
For tne remainder of m is discussion, I w i l i be drawing pa ra l l e l s -o f 
degrees of v a l i d i t y w-hicti you ray decide for yourse!ves-uetween tne ar ive for 
m i l i t a r y fusion power of a quarter century a jo , anc tne one •for c i v i l i a n fusion 
power in wiiicn we're presently enu^ec. iSore of you :. ay be so ur.lino cs to 
note tha i I a:" bareH over a quarter century in a'je . > s e l * , and thinl i to your­
selves that r,ore than a l i t t l e panache on i y part is requirc-o to speak so con­
f i den t l y of events of the la te 40 ' s , which took place before I could even do 
ar i thmet ic . However, panacne is a personal comi.odity I 've never been t e r r i b l y 
short o f ; a lso , f e l l circumstance has cursed r.e with beiny a repository of 
recol lect ions of a number of the par t ic ipants in th is last big push fo r fusion 
power, so that I'm considerably bet ter informed that rcy age e n t i t l e s re to be.) 
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Your probably a l l recognize the sources of the three opinions in the 
"Then" column; they are close paraphrasings, respect ive ly , o f a fai.ious report 
of the General Advisory Committee to the Atomic Energy Commission, and of 
Congressional testimony of two dist inguished Directors of the Los AUmos 
S c i e n t i f i c Laboratory (who these l a t t e r two gentlemen are I ' l l leave to you 
to guess, given the h i n t that LASL has only had three Directors in i t s v j r y 
lony and dist inguished h i s t o r y , and that one of these three is most known l o r 
being very en thus ias t i ca l l y in favor of everyth ing, most pa r t i cu l a r l y increased 
funding). With respect to the "How" column, I w i l l very non-coyly t e l l you 
that the bottom remark summarized the report to the National Security Council 
of an ad hoc group of the White House Energy Policy S ta f f , that the top one 
is a consensus of the people who presently very successful ly market non-fusion 
forms of energy, and, to my prolonged sorrow, tha t the middle one 
represents a recent po in t o f view of the most dist inguished of the former 
Directors of the Lawrence Livermore Laboratory. 
I submit to you the proposi t ion that the pr inc ipa l hurdles between man­
kind and the advent of commerical fusion power are no longer technical ones, 
but rather p o l i t i c a l ones created and maintained by a major i ty of those at 
the in ter face between the fusion program and the publ ic treasury. This r.:a-
jor i ty-whose at t i tudes then and now I suggest are characterized by these 
paraphrasings-were and are, f o r whatever mixture of motives, able to discern 
very c lea r l y the outstanding v i r tues of chemical and f i s s i on forms of energy, 
but can develop an appreciation of the merits of fusion energy to at most a 
neg l ig ib le extent. They were badjy wrong then, and I submit that they are 
badly wrong now. 
As sc ien t i s t s working fo r CTR, we must do the very best technical job 
that we can to move toward fusion power, and I sincerely believe that we 
are presently performing rather splendidly. This is not i d le boasting-our 
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recent record o f technical achievements w i l l prove i t to the most skept ica l . 
As c i t i z e n s , though, we must be much more e f f ec t i ve l y concerned wi th vaul t ing 
or e l iminat ing the non-technical hurdles to fusion power-with educating, 
convert ing, or removing the wrongly persuaded major i ty at the fusion science-
p o l i t i c s i n te r face , who have s£ e f fec t i ve l y l im i ted the scope and pace of our 
e f f o r t s fo r s_£ long. Let me suggest to you what our future might look l i < e , 
again by reca l l i ng the past of Te l le r and his colleacues, suggesting once more 
basic para l le l s between the two fusion power programs. 
Comparative Historiography of Fusion Power 
Figure 4 notes the early-program s i m i l a r i t i e s between the m i l i t a r y and 
c i v i l i a n fusion e f f o r t s in the U.S. John Nuckolls and I have long believed 
that the CTR problem as i t stands in the present epoch w i l l be best and nost 
rap id ly solved by taking three key pages from Te l l e r ' s book: 
(1) use as. means a keenly perceived National need fo r fusion power, 
neutra l ize the p o l i t i c a l oppos't ion to i t , and thereby rea1ize 
a t least a measure of carte blanche fo r the e f f o r t ; 
(2) w i th whatever degree of carte blanche is ava i lab le , br ing as 
overwhelming levels o f resources as possible to bear on the 
technical problems, including having the best people in the 
largest numbers working a l l v iable paths tc so lu t i on , f o r a j l 
technical problems in the real world are inev i tab ly much toug-.er 
to crack than perceived at the outset ; and 
(3) massively overdesign your experiments, leaving as l i t t l e to 
chance as possib le, and throw elegance to the winds, for things 
always go wrong i f tney can. 
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Implementing th is three-component s t rategy, i t seemed optimal to Te l le r 
then, and seems so now to us, to have an intermediate stage of experimental 
work in the near term to prove p r i nc i p l es , check calculat ions and instruments, 
and, not qui te i nc i den ta l l y , to estab l ish benchmarks of both technical and 
p o l i t i c a l value-he and vie designate such experiments as "GEORGE", intended 
only as an educational step on an exponentiating path to the u l t imate goa l , we 
expect to be continuing a series of GEORGE-level experiments at the Livermore 
Laboratory in the coming year. With the knowledge and capabi l i ty yained 
thereby, we expect a second dawning of the thermonuclear age wi th the f i r s t 
HIKL-level experiments in 1977-if our magnetic con fine-/-, i ts f r iends don ' t 
get their f i r s t : again we employ Te l l e r ' s nomenclature fo r the level of 
experiments that remove alj_ doubt as to the l i ke l ihood o f u l t imate success 
in the fusion power program. 
Technical successes vjere fa r from completely decoupled from p o l i t i c a l 
ones, or vice versa, in the quest fo r fusion power a quarter century ago, 
and there is no reason to expect them to be in the present epoch. We of the 
fusion community must prepare now to p o l i t i c a l l y exp lo i t our technical suc­
cesses of the next few years. Otherwise, they w i l l crumble in to p o l i t i c a l 
ruins before we can use them to rap id ly extend technical advances, as v ic tory 
always does fo r those who don' t prepare fo r and use i t . ',,'liat should we do? 
A Properly Paced nat ional CTR Program 
A minimal step i s to ca l l f o r a strongly accelerated, high p r i o r i t y level 
nat ional CTR program, along the l ines indicated in Figure 5 in a coherent, 
e f fec t i ve fashion. These are pre t ty standard nn'lestones, but the timings 
are strongly compressed, re l a t i ve to present o f f i c i a l schedules. I assert , 
however, on the basis of considerable study and thoughtful judgement, that 
they are rea l i zab le , i f th is Nation decides to pursue fusion i-Mver the way i t 
d id the Manhattan Project and the Apollo Program. 
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iJote in th is program two iteir.s leading o f f in the d i rec t ion of fus ion-
f i s s i on hybrid systems, generating large spec i f ic quant i t ies of both f i s s i l e 
fuel fo r l i g h t water reactors (LwRs) and t r i t i u m . Hybrids are, 1 suggest, 
more than a personal eccen t r i c i t y ; they w i l l help pay the substant ial eco­
nomic and p o l i t i c a l b i l l s which an accelerated fusion power program w i l l i n ­
ev i tab ly accrue. Along wi th very valuable, ear ly experience in fusion re­
actor engineering, they w i l l , i f extensively deployed, substant ia l l y lessen 
the perceived i iat ional neea fo r an intermediate nuclear power system (e.g . 
fast breeders) between LURs and pure fusion power, as they w i l l close the 
" f i s s i l e material gap" presently estimated to open in the la te 80's and 90 's . 
Where hybrids f i t in the fusion scheme-of-things is seen in Figure 6 , which 
suiimarizes some recent work of my colleague Jim Haniscalco. Note that hy­
br ids become very useful beasts a t , and even a b i t before, the CTR scien­
t i f i c breakeven l e v e l , even when i t is assumed that they are to be e l e c t r i c a l l y 
se l f -suppor t ing . 
Components of a Major E f fo r t in CTR 
Now consider, i f you w i l l , what some of the features of a rea l l y high 
p r i o r i t y National fusion power e f f ec t might be, as suggested in Figure 7. 
I suggu.' that such a program might be p ro f i t ab l y Modelled a f t e r recent 
successful major National technological e f f o r t s , such as those sponsored 
by NASA and the DoD. This Nation assuredly has the money, the people, and 
the know-how to make crash technological programs succeed, once the scien­
t i f i c basis i s l a i d , as we are doing now and in the next few years in CTR. 
CTR Program Costs: Comparative Economics 
What's the thrust of a l l this? Figure 7 presents the answer graphical ly . 
I t ' s that we need snore money, an awful l o t more money, much more than we're 
going to see in the foreseeable f u tu re , unless we ask fo r i t reasonably, 
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concertedly, pers is ten t l y and, i f we must, loudly. When we consider that 
the recent and present National funding levels of CTR e f fo r t s are at one to 
two orders of magnitude less than the Nation rather rout ine ly funds substan­
t i a l , important technological e f for ts-such as Apol lo , Minuteman, Tr ident , 
and the B-l f leet-we see that we j u s t a ren ' t taken at a l l ser ious ly . Our 
e f f o r t s are considered inconsequential, our leaders taken as clowns and c j r 
representations as ch i ldren 's ant ics . 
We presently mean so l i t t l e to the National leadership-and presumably 
to our fe l low c i t i zens whom they represent-that our to ta l funding ctw.es to 
less than 1:= of the current OPEC o i l pr ice gouqing-we, who o f f e r the Nation 
and a l l mankind cheap, c lean, inexhaustible energy in concentrated, easy-to-
use form! How can they possibly spend nearly ten times as Much on a single 
modern missi le- launching submarine than they do on a year of our e f f o r t s we, 
who can get U.S. foreign pol icy out-of-paun to the Arabs forever? How can 
they possibly spend as ciuch to put three men in lunar o rb i t once as we n°ed 
to get to fusion s c i e n t i f i c breakeven, thereby achieving gains in National 
technical prest ige that w i l l endure so l i d l y f o r decades? How can they pqssi j j ly 
spend ten thousand times as much on one (peacetime) year 's so ld ie rs ' salar ies 
than recent major CTR experiments cost , when successes of our e f f o r t s w i l l 
mean so much more to real National securi ty? 
The answer, my f r i ends , i s that we simply a ren ' t c red ib le . Our promises 
a ren ' t bel ieved. Worst ye t , a l o t of people-maybe a large major i ty of then-
have not even heard o f us , or oiriy very vaquely so, and have no idea of how 
close we are to r ea l l y history-making successes. Our job as c i t i zens (and 
perhaps as s c i e n t i s t s , as wel l ) is no more or less than to educate our follow 
c i t i z e n s , as wel l as our coi;u-on p o l i t i c a l leaders, in the basic facts ;-" t - r 
work, i t s status and i t s promise, and to do so on a missive and continuii)^ 
basis. Otherwise, we w i l l necessarily continue as technological court j c i o r s . 
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Moreover, i f we don ' t wan:, up to these non-technical tasks and pract ice 
now, t i iere's no way w e ' l l be ready to cap i ta l i ze on the v ic to r ies of 1977-78. 
The basis f o r Confidence in the CTR Program 
What do we do then, and how do we present our program? Figure 9a 
presents what seems to me to be the sa l ien t bases fo r our, an.d our fe l low 
c t i i z e r i s ' , confidence in the CTR program. The fundamental points are that 
we know what we're doing and where we're going, as current experimental-theo­
r e t i c a l accord t e s t i f i e s ana theoret ica l predict ions show, and that we're 
almost there, as our in-hand experimental resul ts prove. 
Figure 9b h igh l igh ts some of the technical and personnel resources we 
presently have fo r at tacking the las t stages of the problem, i f we can only 
muster the funds to do so wi th the necessary overwhelming force. Never be­
fore have been as close to our goals, or bet ter equipped, or bet ter s ta f fed 
or be t te r led . We j us t need wherewithal-the kind that has the signature of 
the Treasurer of the U.S. on i t . 
Figure 10 wraps things up on a phi losophical note, with a l icense fror: 
Edward Tel ler to go to Congress fo r funding of C1R at a more reasonable l eve l . 
lie are surely "capable nononaniacs"; f o r no one would have got so far in 
such a desperately d i f f i c u l t f i e l d as fusion power i f they weren't "capsule"; 
we are obviously "mo.iomaniacs", because no one would have worked in an area 
as long as we have as a community, in the face of such a sr.all average rate 
o f progress, i f we weren't monomanical. Ergo, we have Te l l e r ' s standing 
blessing to go in and ask fo r backing fo r a major technological e f f o r t in CTR. 
The last l i t t l e aphorisi: of Arthur Clarke's is of course i n t u i t i v e l y judged tc 
be correct by most everyone associated for any period of t i r e with tech'. ical 
endeavors and wi th the National Acadeiy of Sciences, i . e . Congressnen: i t mav 
even ue t rue. I t ' s ours to use i f Tel ler should at te: :•• to revoke r.is blussi ' i . j 
in mid-course. 
thank you. 
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• Negative thinking 
• Small-mindedness/ 
short-sightedness 
• Trust in incompetent 
Government planners 
and advisers 
Then (1945-50) 
"There Is no conceivable reason why 
we need this thing, and we should 
forego attempting to acquire it. Ex­
isting means are adequate for all time 
to come. It is very probably imposs­
ible, in any event." 
"Me will eventually reach this goal, 
long before there is any National 
need for it, and the present rate of 
advance is perfectly adequate. We 
need no increase of effort or 
funding." 
"The work that was done at Los 
Alamos and elsewhere during the 
War was such a collossal achieve­
ment that it will be at leist a 
quarter century before it can 
possibly be duplicated by any 
other nation." (1945) 
Now (1970-75) 
"Me don't need this advance, 
and we do need the money pro­
posed for it for other, much 
more valuable programs. It 
may be impossible to do, anyway, 
or practically impossible for 
another half century." 
"We have finite resources, and 
we must have a balanced National 
program in this whole field. The 
present rate of funding is 
commensurate with recent progress 
in this area, its potential, and 
available resources." 
"There will be an abundance of 
oil at close to presently pre­
vailing prices through the end 
of the century." (1970) 
PARALLEL PATHS TO THERMONUCLEAR POHER7 
Situation and Developments 
Unappreciated; validity of basic concepts doubted 
by most 
Abandoned by many key workers 
Kept barely alive by efforts of faithful few 
Revived through keenly perceived National need; 
political opposition bested; apparent carte 
blanche for program 
Overwhelming resources brought to bear—personnel, 
technical areas; exploitation of new and 
re-worked basic concepts 
Massive overdesign of experiments—nothing left to 
chance when possible: 
GEORGE—"proof-of-principle", but fuel burn 
very weak relative to igniting means, 
as expected 
MIKE—"engineering breakeven", with design 
behavior achieved 
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PROPOSED TIMETABLE FOR AN ACCELERATED CTR PROGRAM LLL 
Date Milestone 
14 3 
1977-8 • Scientific breakeven—nr >_ 10 sec/cm , with e i > 5 keV 
1978-9 t FERF Initial operational capability (IOC)— >. 1 0 1 4 14 HeV n/cm2-sec 
1980-1 • Fuel-producing fusion-fission hybrid IOC— > 2 fissile atoms generated/ 
14 MeV neutron and tritium breeding >. 1.1 
1982-3 • Fusion test reactor IOC— >_ 10 MW thermal fusion power, no electricity 
generation 
1983-4 • Engineering breakeven—Fusion power >. 10 x electrical power to plasma 
generator 
1984-5 • Fusion power reactor IOC— j» 10 MW electrical power generation, net 
• Fuel and power-producing fusion-fission hybrid IOC—send-out electrical 
3 
power y_ circulated power; tritium breeding ^ 1.1; ;> 10 tons/yesr of 
fissile material generated, net 
1986-7 • "Shlppingport-level" fusion power plan IOC— >_ 300 MW electrical output, 
commercial 1n all respects except cost 
1990-1 t Economic breakeven—commercial demonstration fusion power plant IOC with 
>, 300 MW electric output 
FIGURE 6 
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FEATURES Of AN ACCELERATED CTR PROGRAM LLL 
• Massive education and training program 
• Build up university base 
• Integrated, long term production plan for needed science and engineering talent 
• Foster sources of new concepts 
• NASA model 
• Extensive computer utilization 
• Bu ;ld and validate physics simulation code packages of wide validit* 
t Evaluate all ideas exhaustively with relevant simulation tools 
• Output all valid ideas to experimental validation 
• CTR cybernetics—laser fusion example 
• Maximally time-compressed experimental programs 
• Program stages run in parallel to predecessor and successor, to maximum extent 
• Multiple sources, program paths, problem solutions 
• Personnel deployment flexibility 
t Realistic, goal-oriented program management 
t Planned, control waste to purchase speed 
• OoO and NASA program management techniques—Polaris, nuclear Navy ard Apollo examples 
• Highly parallel and redundant programs 
t All viable concepts carried through engineering breakeven level 
• All "critical paths" through engineering breakeven redundantly cove ed 
• With existing technology wherever possible 
• With advanced technology wherever possible 
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• Experimental results 
• Theoretical power 
• Theoretical-experimental 
agreement 
• Predictive value and 
results of theory 
t Theoretical trends 
• Experimental trends 
Magnetic 
nt products within 2-3 orders of 
magnitude of Lawson breakeven, 
at kilovolt ion temperatures 
Advanced theoretical and 
analytical capabilities, cur­
rently being integrated with 
high level computing capability 
Available theory in semi­
quantitative agreement with 
experimental results 
Theory often of great predictive 
value; predicts Lawson m 
values in n«xt generation 
machines, under construction 
Toward more quantitative and 
detailed prediction of exper­
imental results; will 
accelerate sharply as inte­
gration with exponentiating 
computing capability proceeds 
Very rapid progress in last 2-3 
years in toroidal systems; 
moderate progress in all other 
areas. Lawson breakeven pro­
jected for 1977-78 
Inertial 
nt products within 1-2 orders 
magnitude of Lawson breakeven, 
at kilovolt ion temperatures 
Very advanced theoretical capa­
bilities, tightly interlaced 
with very high level computing 
capability of known relevance 
and validity 
Theoretical-computational results 
in quantitative agreement with 
all implosion experiments 
Theoretical-computational means 
sufficient to predict all pro­
posed experiments; predict 
"scientific breakeven" with 
experimental systems under 
construction 
Towards universality of pre­
dictive capability, and in 
ever greater detail; strongly 
dependent on ever greater 
computing capability 
nr results comparable to those 
of magnetic CTR achieved in 
first year of experimental 
work. Lawson breakeven pro­
jected for 1977-78 
THE BASIS FOR CONFIDENCE IN THE CTR PROGRAM, Continued 
FIGURE 9b 
LLL 
Richness and variety 
of approaches and 
concepts 
Breadth and depth of 
technological base 
• Technical talent and 
leadership 
Magnetic 
Toroidal/CW 
Toroidal/Pulsed 
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Mirror 
Pinch 
Focus 
Other 
E-Sheath 
Electrostatic 
Microwave 
Materials 
sciences 
Diagnostics 
Quantum 
electronics 
& optics 
Electronics 
Inertia! 
Laser 
Electron Beam 
Microwave 
Focus Plasma 
[Other] 
-super-alloys, isotopically pure structural 
materials, materials compatability at high 
temperatures; superconductors and cryogenic 
materials and engineering 
-ultra-high speed Instrumentation of all types; 
computer control and monitoring of experiments 
with multi-hundred channel data lines; IC 
technology, miniaturization 
-very advanced optical components, instrumen­
tation and systems; quantum generators, 
amplifiers, and detectors—broad band, low 
noise, great dynamic range and sensitivity 
—digital and analog devices, from chips to 
huge computer systems; instrumentation of 
low cost and extreme sophistication 
o 
o Etc. 
o 
• Extremely popular, highly visible field—more so than any other in 
applied physics or engineering, at present 
• Huge influx of bright, young, highly motivated people underway 
• Strength-in-depth in seasoned workers 
• Goal-oriented, technically competent, highly motivated, politically 
adept leadership 
ON WHETHER AND WHEN TO MAKE A MAXIMUM EFFORT IN CTR 
FIGURE 10 
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"What criteria can be used to decide whether a new technology is "ripe" for exploitation 
on a large scale? What methods are most effective for appraising the state of the art to 
determine the feasibility and timeliness of a major technological effort?" 
Committee on Science 4 Astronautics, 
U.S. House of Representatives, to the National 
Academy of Sciences, 1966 
"The correct answer to this question would Indeed solve all our problems... There are only 
three pieces of advice that one can offer In a general-sense. One is to give a chance to the 
capable monomaniac. The Wright Brothers were capable monomaniacs; Admiral Hyman Rickover is a 
living example. Any moderately able and motivated person can succeed in a "ripe" and recognized 
field, but it takes a special person to cultivate the uncommon seed." 
Edward Teller, In Applied Science and 
Technological Progress, a report of the 
National Academy of Sciences to the Committee 
on Science and Astronautics, U.S. House of 
Representatives, 1967 
"When a collection of firand Old Men in any technical field tells you that something can be 
done, they are almost invariably correct. When they tell you that something cannot be done, 
they are nearly always wrong." 
Arthur Clarke 
